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**Modular Components**

- Intrusion Detection
- Access Control
- Perimeter Protection
- PA Systems
- Special Systems
- Site Detection and Collection
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Indra se reserva el derecho de modificar estas especificaciones sin notificación previa.
In today’s business environment, integrated security management systems play a key role as an effective tool to accommodate user requirements and add value to our customers. (SMS) offers a range of modular and flexible solutions to meet the needs of specific market segments, covering COTS third-party security subsystems, from our market leaders. (3rd) party security subsystem in a comprehensive solution for security solutions.

**Key Features**
- **Alarm systems**: Provides real-time notification of potential threats.
- **Video surveillance**: Enables monitoring of critical areas from anywhere.
- **Access control**: Controls physical access to restricted areas.
- **Biometric systems**: Authenticates users based on biometric data.
- **Location tracking**: Monitors the location of assets or individuals.
- **Event management**: Tracks and manages events.
- **Aggregation and visualization**: Integrates data from multiple sources.
- **Report generation**: Generates reports for compliance and analysis.
- **Data integration**: Allows integration with other systems.
- **User management**: Manages user access and permissions.
- **Integration with emergency systems**: Seamless integration with emergency management systems.
- **Data analysis**: Analyzes data for decision-making.

**Main Features**
- **Security Management System**: Integrates all security systems for centralized management.
- **Access Control**: Controls physical access to restricted areas.
- **Video Surveillance**: Monitors critical areas in real-time.
- **Alarm Management**: Manages alarm notifications and responses.
- **Event Management**: Tracks and manages events.
- **System Configuration**: Allows customization of the system.
- **Data Integration**: Integrates data from multiple sources.
- **User Management**: Manages user access and permissions.
- **System Integration**: Integrates with other security systems.
- **Data Analysis**: Analyzes data for decision-making.
- **Data Management**: Manages data for compliance and analysis.

**Specifications (Baseline configuration)**
- **Alarm systems**: Provides real-time notification of potential threats.
- **Video surveillance**: Enables monitoring of critical areas from anywhere.
- **Access control**: Controls physical access to restricted areas.
- **Biometric systems**: Authenticates users based on biometric data.
- **Location tracking**: Monitors the location of assets or individuals.
- **Event management**: Tracks and manages events.
- **Aggregation and visualization**: Integrates data from multiple sources.
- **Report generation**: Generates reports for compliance and analysis.

**ISMS INTEGRATED SECURITY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM**

**Introduction**
- **ISMS (Integrated Security Management System)**

**Security Management System**
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